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A DAY OF CYCLONES.
U

THE Devastating Hurricanee in Miohi- 
Iowa, and Arkansas.

Topeka, Apjil 7.—A cyclone started 
south of Arkansas river near Raymond, 
Rice county, last night, and moved in a 
northerly direction. It prostrated tele
graph poles, and where it crossed the 
Sante Fe railroad track John Wilson’s 
hose was blown down and Mrs. Wilson 
killed, Mrs. Baker fatally injured and 

eral others. Large strongly built 
ises were demolished in the neighbor

hood. The storm struck the new and 
thriving town of Chase ami demolished 
twenty of the twenty-six buildings, and 
threw the ears from the track. Mr. 
Read, hotel keeper, was killed, and his 
wife fatally injured. Another woman and 
child was killed. A small cyclone also 
passed through the eastern part of the 
country, but did little damage. It was 
accompanied with a water s 
ing a deluge of water in ph 
ind sucked all the water out of 
The cloud as it 
funnvll shape, 
fearful velocity, 
about $25,<X X i. 
include two churches, 
ants of Chase esc 
people are living in 
females are destit
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8 months. DUTIES ON FUEL AND BREAD- 
STUFFS.

Mr. IïeMOU's Reply to the Member for 
North Norfolk.

Hansard.
I desire to say only a few words in 

answer to the speech of the hon. mem 
bejBjr North Norfolk, which was to my 
miffFl a very marvellous speech. Tim 
resolution before the House, as 1 under
stand it, is that a tax upon bread is an 
injustice to the working people of this 
country. The hon. gentleman for North 
Norfolk disposed of 
and if his speech could be 
would damage the position of the hon. 
member for Quebec East who moved his 
resolution. I think the hon. member for 
North Norfolk is entitled to the laurels. 
Ilis whole effort for a full hour, in what 
1 call a diarrhoea of figures, was simply to 
prove that the National Policy had not 
decreased the price of corn, wheat, floury 
oats, barley and rye. Yet the hon. 
member for Quebec East moves that the 
National Policy is putting a duty of 50 
cents on the barrel of flour and the barrel 
of meal, and that it is a tax upon the 
poor man. When these hon. gentlemen 
can settle this difficulty between them
selves, it is not worth the while for lion, 
gentlemen on this side of the House to 
dispute their proposition. I suppose 
the hon. gentleman for North Norfolk 
is now defending the prices he once be
fore sustained in this House, that a duty 
on farm products does have the effect of 
raising the value of those products in the 
market. If that hon. gentleman is con 
sistent, I think he is, in duty 
vote against this resolution. However,1 
venture to say that he will be found sus- 

osition that there is a 
on corn, and yet his 

that the farmers

1 year. 6 month*.
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Quarter" ... 20 (K) ------ 12 00 ----- 7 00
Eighth “ .. .12 00 .... 7 Oil .... 4 00

Business card*, not exceeding 8 lln_c*,$l per 
annum ; over 8 and under 12 lines, $6.

Advertisement* of farm* for sale, cattle 
estrny, and other small advertisement*, $1 for 
first month, and 50c. per month thereafter.

special notice*, 10c. per line each Insertion. 
Anv special notice, the object of which Is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any Indi
vidual, company or society, to be considered 
an advertisement, and charged accordingly.

All advertisement* measured by a scale of 
Nonpareil—12 lines to the Inch. Advertise
ment* without specified directions will he In
serted till tor bid. Instructions to change or 
discontinue an advertisement must he left at 
the office by noon on Monday, mid the copy 
for changes must be handed In not Inter than 

. on Wednesday.
JOB PRINTING.

We have a firat-elass Jobblngdepart 
connection—Wharfedale ami (Jordon presses, 
and the latest designs In printing material— 
enabling us to execute all descriptions of fob 
printing on shortest notice, an<‘ in style sec 
ond to no city office.

Our terms for Job work, casual ndver 
ment* and special notices arc cash, (,'ont 
advertisements payable quarterly.

ROMANCE OF TELE RAIL.THE LIME-KILN CLUB.*3 For the Standard.
How the Promotion Examination 

Questions are Got Up.
10,000 ROLLSBANK OF HAMILTON. Married After a Vonrtship of Six Hours.The blowing of noses in the north

west corner of Paradise Hall finally came 
to an end, and when Trustee Pullback 
had flung his whole soul into one grand 
effort to cough his head off, and tailed, 
Brother Gardiner arose and said :

“My kentrymen, when you meet a 
man who knows just whar he can borrow 
a dollah—who has friends in boaf politi
cal parties—who gets invitations to all 
church festivals—who am ginerally spok
en of as a good feller, you have foun' a 
man who makes a study of human natur'. 
De student of anatomy carves up a ca
daver to diskiver how de bones am put 
togeder—whar de muscles lie—how de 
vital organs am nailed on. De 
teller studies the livin' 'stead of de 
—de mind "stead of the bod ~ 
man mind

airly Monday mo 
an" ax Deakun J 
co’n Itn do belief dat no one can 
saved onless he am baptized in de rib 
and i have been keerful to walk

go ober to his house 
in one hand an' bap- 

er, an’ some- 
he'd like to

PThe 
the wells, 

cached Chase was a 
g and twisting with 

The loss at Chase is 
The wrecked buildings 

But lew inliahit- 
aped unhurt. The 
box cars, and many

From the Winnipeg Sun.
On a recent run up from St. Paul a 

romantic episode occurred. At St. Paul 
a hale and hearty young man stepped 
aboard the Manitoba train and succeeded 
during the journey up to Crookston in 
attracting a little attention by his genial 
flightiness in conversation. A lady also 
stepped aboard and when she had settled 
down into her seat it was seen she was 
comely and attractive, though she was 
approaching that age when, unless a 
woman be a widow, it is prudent to 
snatch at the first offer. Mr. Patterson, 
for such was the name of the hero of this 
romance of the rail, did not make the 
acquaintance of Dulcinea on the run up, 
indeed he did not receive a single smile, 
nor probably did he expect one. But 
when he gallantly handed her the butter 

the table at Cookstown she 
smiled so sweetly that his destiny was 
sealed as being but his. Such a trifling 

: us this stirred up emotions 
speedily burned and burned until 
susceptible Mr. Patterson was 

tortured by the consuming fires of love. 
While his nimble fingers fed his material 
appel.te the coy maiden's glances sharp
ened the devouring appetite of his 
heart. The lady was escorted back to 
the train and the heart-hungry lover sat 
down by her side to feed upon her 
damask cheek, that is to say figuratively, 
for the car was crowded and the maid 
was maded. 
seemed an age 
and when the 
vested the twain with security from 
eaves-dropping, 
observed to set 
What he said is only a matter of con
jecture, 
fancied
time by talking about the weather, as 
if the woman ever lived who was so 
dense as not to know that when a man 
is fidgetty and talking about the weather 
he has something very important to say 
to her. But having dismissed the 
weather conversation, just as other 
people in the car were beginning to 
notice that the weather threatened a 
blockade, he is supposed to have pro
ceeded to tell the lady in the language 
of a song not sung in drawing rooms who 
his parents were, whence they sprung 
and what his fortune amounted to. The 
terms of sale and transfer must have 
proved satisfactory to the party of the 

part, tor it was soon made 
t that the parties had syndicated 

The train had by this 
time reached Warren, where it was 
ascertained that progress up the line 
was barred. Mr. Patterson was surround
ed by willing councillors, and being not 
unwilling himself, the services of a 
clergyman who happened to be on board, 
were secured, and the mystical knot was 
tied in the chief hostelrie of the village. 
All the (listing isetl people on the train 

present, and contributed to making 
the romantic marriage a memorable 
event in Minnesota. When the newly 
married couple had retired to the 
seclusion of the bridal chamber, the 
village band appe 
discoursed their 
distinguished people afore n 
treated the band and settled 
make a night of it. It being deemed 
appropriate that such an event should 
be celebrated in truly national fashion, 
hot whisky and draw poker were the 
order of the night. Next day the 
married couple were iho vb^erretl of all 
observers, but when the train re 
Winnipeg, they were, to parody 
Burns' remark about the snowflake on

for ever,

A FREE-TRADER’S HEAVEN.

Far'awny'i n*t he new North west 
Is a cardie of safety, a haven of i 

ere the lordly bliWALL PAPERCapitalSubscribed, $1,000,000. 
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RECEIVED AT Echo : Brandon t
President.

Vice-President.
JOHN STUART, ESQ.,

TURNER, Esq.,
D. McINNEH, Ehq., E. GURNEY.Ksq., Knowye It not 7 Whose sands are gold ; 

Whenrthe prairie* are richer than ever were

Where we from Ontario go to make money— 
A land overflowing with milk and with
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D. MOORE, Esq., GEORGE ROACH, ESQ., 
JOHN PROCTOR. ESQ.

Keokuk, Iowa, April 7—The heavy 
storm last night did considerable-damage 
to the fruit trees, barns tod fences along 
the Iowa division of the Wabash and 
Keokuk railway, and the Desmoines 
division of the Chicago, Rock Island and

MICHENER’S. proposition, 
made out,

that

LISTOWEL AGENCY. Brandon,

Why, 'tls known to the world, as well ns the

1 hat flows through our town,and whose crys
tal wave* quiver

Through many a city, as with slow rolling 
motion

It glides on It*- way to the deep heaving

tment In
Interest allowed on deposit.

Pacific Railway.
East Saginaw, Mich., April 7—A hurri

cane passed near Highland Station, Flint 
Pere, Marquette Road,last evening. The 
dwelling of Dr. < ,'randell was blown down. 
Crandefi and child were killed, and his 
daughter severely injured. The hurri
cane covered an area of no less than 
half a mile wide. It is reported that it 
levelled everything in its path.

Kbokck,April 7—The hurricane yes 
day morning wrecked a great ileal of 
property and played much havoc 
throughout the lower Desmoines valley at 

iue. A large new house in which 
emotive was kept was demolished, 
fireman was badly injured. Two or 

houses were partly demolished, 
ivy sections of the sidewalk were tom 

up and borne away. The glass front of 
Matron's new storehouse was destroyed. 
The wind tore up trees and blew down 
fences in all directions.

East Saginaw, April 7__Last evening a
tornado swept over the territory north
east of Midland village doing consider
able damage. The resilience of fanner 
Walton was 
ing it to 
from the

IL H. O’REILLY, y. De hu- 
am full o’ co'ns. Tread on 

em an’ dar' am a back-ackshun at 
If 1 should want a five dollah bill 

ruin' I should slip over 
ackson for it. His big

THE LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN
AGENT.

All the latest pattern sin English and Cana-J. W. SCOTT, Banker, The Avon.

Echo : Never heard of It.HURCH DIRECTORY.C LISTOWEL, ONTARIO. 

ESTABLISHED
Does a General Banking Bueineee-

flpeclal attention given to collections 
moderate charge. Intcrest.nllowed 

on deposit at the rate of

Five Pf.r Cent. Per Annum

can be drawn at any time.

Moncv advanced In small or large amount 
at nil times, on good endorsed notes on 
collateral security.

~ """ SCOTT, 
d Propr

circumstance
Neverheard of our river! Didn't know we 
WhyjVrolls Its huge waves to the red setting

If y mi*1throw In a stick,be It small or gigantic, 
It never will stop till It reaches the Atlantic.
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Hiimlny school at 2.8) r>. m.
Knox CHUHoh.—Inkerman St., Rev. J. W. 

Bell, M. A , Pastor. Services at II a. m., and 
0.30 p.m. Sabbath school at 2 80 p.m. Congie-

Canada Methodist Chvkcii,— El ma St , 
Rev. Dr. Fowler, Pastor. Services at 10 30 a. 
m., and 0.80 u in. Sunday school at 2.80 Dim- 
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening at 7.30.

Methodist Episcopal Uiiuhcii.—Inker- 
man Ht., llvv. A, Cooper, Pastor. Services at 
10.30 a. m. and 0.30 p. m. Sabbath school

e»ÏI
thearoun’ dal co'n. I

jug o' cider i 
tismal arguments in 
times he feels so good dat 
douse me in the rain bar’l.

“If I wanted some onion sets I'd go 
ober to Elder Tiffs'. De Elder’s co’n am 
a belief dat he was bo'n fur a great 
preacher. I’ve walked nil ober him a 
hundred times, but I'zc neber stubbed 
my toe agin dat co'n. I’ve sot down 
with 1 in an’ praised the build of his 

" de shape of his mouth, an' his 
pose and gestures, and I’ze stuck to do 
cha r while he talked an’ cavorted fur a 
straight hour. If I wanted onions,he’d 
full down stairs to git "m fur 

“When you come across a man who 
imagines dat he am an orator, doan' gibe 
his booms ; it won’t hurt anybody to let 
him keep right on finkin' so, but 
make him your deadly inemy if yc 
to conwince him dat he was cut out 
blacksmif. Par’ am people who write 
stuff an' call it poetry. Ize got a nayl.uv 
who writ forty-four varses of sich stuff 
las' fall, an' read it to me an' axed my 
candid opinyun. Did I tell her it was 
bosh ? Pit! 1 jump frew de winder when 
she reached de second varse ? Not 
much ! I listened with the utmost dili
gence,an’ when she finished dç las* line I 
advised her to publish a book o' poems. 
Pe nex' we%k 1 fell sick, and dat poet
ess was fust on de groun’ wid chicken 
broth and currant jell.

“When 1 meet a man who has made 
up his mind dat our city g 
go to smash if he don't git office, I en
courage him. I encourage the young to 
become Washingtons—l encourage de 

on till de world has to recog- 
greatness. A word at deright 
s de loan of a dollah—means

also heavy stock of
de odde

It would etop InYou don't think It would ? 
the dam !

It Isn’t a river, and Brandon’s a sham.
Why, you Ignorant fellow, to show your’e an

I'll give both these questions to the Junior 
Third Class. Solomon Isaacs.

Keosot
WINDOW BLINDS.

The

lie;
at 2 p. in.

PitiMiTlVK Methodist Church—William 
Ht., Rev. R. !.. Ookley, Pastor- .service* at 
10.30 a. m., and «.80 p.m. Hnbbalh school at 

m. Prayer meeting Thursday evening

At last, it must have 
, the train began to move 
rumble of the

Manager an
FARM AND GARDEN. bound. tocars in-BANKING HOUSE CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES,

EXPRESS WAGONS,
WILLOW arid PALM BASKETS. 

WALKING STICKS
RUBBER BALLS, AC.

lie.
PLANTING PRINT TREES. Mr. Patterson was 

tie down to business.m., and 0.80 p. m. Bible class at 8 p. in. 
Weekly prayer meeting Wednesday evening

I am now beginning the planting of 
an orchard of dwarf pears, which 1 intend 
shall in time occi 
confine myself to t 
reason that in an

taining the prop 
tax on flour and up 
whole effort was to ; 
of Canada did not reap a single cent of 
advantage from the Tin iff" that was im
posed upon them 
surprised that in thi

A. McDonald & co.,
ipy several acres. I 

the Duchesse, for the 
experimental planting 

of dwarf pears of ten varieties I find the 
Duchesse bears the second earliest, and 
is the most prolific. Louise Bonne 'de 
Jersey bore a great many pears 
ond year after planting, and last year 
the trees were loaded with them ; but 
one dozen well-growi 
large as fifty Bonne de Jerseys, and they 
sell better. The longer I live and the 
more I learn the more I am convinced 
that it is best to give one's attention 
especially to one thii

MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL, ONT.

MOKEY TO X.OA-TST * 
on approved notes, short or long dates. Sale 
notes bought on reasonable terms.

at 8 p. m.
German Lutheran ('hvrcii —Service* 

held In the Town Hall every other Sunday, 
at I# 30 a. m. Rev. Dr A I. Hummer, Pastor. 
Sunday School every Sunday at 3p. in.

German Evangelical Ojukch.---------—
----- Ht., Rev. G. M. <iraff", Pastor. Service
every other Sunday at 3 p. m. Sunday school 
every Sunday at 2 p m.

but it is doubtless true that he 
he concealed his purpose for a sized tear- 

took tiro 
and burned tho family. 

All were injured. Mrs. Walton was se
verely burned.and the hired man had his 
shoulder broken. The barn was torn to 

ini the neigh- 
kxI’s house on

picked up and cap 
ices. The wreckVEBT CHEAP. in 1879 ; ami 1 ‘am 

urprised that in this House a gentleman 
should take such a position as that, lie
may quote his figures
time next year 
in convin- —
not better o , , , „
tor a fact that it has had tho effect of 
keeping out hundreds of barrels of gri 
from my own county and other eounti 
that otherwise would have come in

it will
SA VI y G ft DEPARTMENT. 

oy received on deposit In large 
Interest, allowed at the rate of

Five Per Cent. Per Annum.

Large stock of Drugs,Patent Medicines,Fancy 
Goods, Hehool Rooks and Stationery always 
on hand.

J. II. MICHENER, M. D.

, from now till this 
t year, but he will not succeed 
cing the farmers that they are 

tf under tho Tariff. I kn

the sec-or small
sums ; eh reds and other property 

; damagcii. VV<]yj( iNTII LY CATTLE FA IHS. borhood was damag
Sturgeon creek was blown down. Wood 
was severely hurt. 

am i Chicago, April 
township of Kali:

n Duchesse are asMoney remitted by draft to any part of 
Canada*or the United Slates.

Collections attended t 
reasonable- 

Rkkkrkncf.—Merchants Rank of Canada. 
Office Hours from II u.

Ci.ikkord—1Thursday before the Guelph fair. 
Tkviotdalk— Friday before the Guelph fair. 
IIakrikton— Friday before tho Guelph fair. 
Bos worth—Hat unlay before Guelph. 
Drayton—Saturday before Guelph. 
MooRKKiKi.n—Monday before Guelph. 
Klora—The day before Guelph.
New Hamburg—First Tuesday In each

Main Street, Listowel.
o promptly ; terms 7__The tornado in tho

)!’ Kalamo, Mich., last night, 
damage to houses ami 
a large amount of live 
lives are reported lost 

and many injured. Utter particulars of 
the storm from Oakland county says 
that Lafayette Randall, his sister, a boy, 
ami Mrs. Henry Tyler, were killed. Tho 
latter's little girl had 
It has been amputated. Miss Ward was 
injured. The debris looks 
plosion hail occurred, everything being 
ground to "atoms. Ahorse was blown 
out of a barn and

PHOTOGRAPHS
that otherwise would have come in 
compete with the products of our farmers. 
Still the hon. member tor Quebec East 
may be correct in saving that the imports 
of flour from the United States are pay
ing a duty of 50 cents a barrel. But we 
give the poor man labor, ami ho can 
afford to buy this flour. Still ho is not 
abliged to buy it from his own neighbor. 
We give the poor man labor and he can 
afford to buy flour, and he is not obliged 
to buy the American product. The

in., to 4 p. m.
,D «t D HOY. 

Proprietors

l'nH
BEST STYLE OF THE ART.

lg—one system of 
nnging the farm, one kind of c 
; system of crops, one 

and stick to these, making a continuous 
effort to excel with each. For when one 
is continually changing ho has not time 
nor opportunity to know how to manage 
his specialty in the best way, and never 

kes a success of anything. So with a 
pear orchard. When one has a single 
good variety he can pack them for 
market all alike, packing tho selected 
fruit by itselfand the culls by themselves; 
the fruit ripens at the same time and 
can be shipped at one time, and a good- 
sized “straight'' lot of anything sells 
better in the market than small lots of 
odds and ends. The 
can manage his frui 
kind

barns, killA. M('DON A I.
ral

fruit.variety of
Berlin -First Thursday In each month. 
Elmira-Second Monday In each month. 
Waterloo— Second Tuesday In each month. 
Mount Forest—Third Wednesday in each 

month
Galt—Wednesday after the second Tuesday.

MONEY TO LOAN.
A LARGE AMOUNT OF

Having refitted and re-furnlshed my Photo
graph Gallery, and having secured a

First-Class Artist,
I am prepared to execute 

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF PHOTOGRAPHS

second
api
thePRIVATEFUNDSTO LOAN. her arm crushed.ir interests.uv'ment will

LOWEST RATES OF INKF.REFT- 
The best privileges given for paying offloans.

IHXGMAN A DARLING, 
Scott's Banking House, Llsto

as if an ex-ITIRAVELLEILS’ (H IDE.
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

(SOUTH BUN EXTENSION OF W. O. A II. RY.) 
Trains leave Listowel Station daily as under:

For Kincardine and Intermediate i»>li 
Mixed, 7.40a.m.; Exprès* 1.52 p. in.; Kxj

FoV Palmerston— Exprès 
press 1.08 p.m. ; Mixed. H.30

farmers of the west can supply them 
with good flour, and they are not com
pelled to buy American trash and pay 
50 cents a barrel duty. While we con
sume the coal of the Un

old to hang 
nize their 
time mean 
thirty off" when you want a new white
wash brush—means a bushel o’ lime free

found in a distant 
field, covered with mud. The idiot 
sister ol Horace Shevm 
was killed, his aunt's 
wife's jaw dislocated 
family carried fifty rods and thrown 
into a swamp, badly bruised.

In n style cquril to the productions of tho

an, at Kalama, 
leg broken, his 
and the whole

BEST CI1Y GALLERIES.MONEY TO LEND.
ited States we 

are willing to pry the duty, because wo 
happen to bo nearer tho American 
market.
complaining in my part of the country 
iu regaid to the duty on coal. If there 
were complaints in the Lower Provinces 
because of a duty existing on meal and 
flour, we would have had the table of 
the House covered with petitions. 1 am 
surprised that this subject should have 
detained the House six weeks, and there 
is not a single sensible man in the Dom
inion who is not satisfied that the country 
is in a happier and more prosperous - 
dlllon than v*i*m fl»ori*ntioip«4où with all 
our brilliant expectations of the 
Our broadest idea of what the National 
Policy would accom; 
than realized, anil 1 
stand up and delend Hi 
with much more hearfand sincerity, be
cause 1 ha 
know what

TX>8 FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES, 
1; on Farm and Town property; also pri
vate funds at fl percent. The borrower can 
have privilege of paying off principal at any 
time. Conveyancing done, Issuer of Marriage 
Licenses, Ac.

s at 6.20 a. m.; Ex- gratis—means a recommend if you want 
to join de purleece fo'ce. Tech my 
co'ns an' I'll want to kick ye. All men 
am fie same. Call 
hobbi

PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO 
COPYING, ENLARGING. AND 

FRAMING PICTURES.

-CHARGES VERY MODERATE-
Gallcry In rear of Montreal Telegraph Office- 

Main Street, Listowel.
S. JVC. SMITH.

pear-grower, 
t better with 

only than with several ; 
keeping it in a cold fruit eellhr he can 
retard the ripening and send it to market 
in such quantities as will sell well aud 
bring the highest price.

BRETS FOR THE OARDEN.

I know for a fact there is noGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
OKOltUlAN 1IAY AND LAKE ERIK DIVISION. 

Trains IcaveJjlstowcI station dally ns under: 
NO SOUTH.
Express, l.u6 p m ; Mixed,

I NO NORTH
Express, l-l2p.ni • Express,

for by co'ns or call ’em 
io goes slashing 

carin’ whar1 he puts his 
feet will make twenty inemies whar' he 
gains one friend. Study your man. 
Take him apart—put him togeder—tin’ 
out whar' his co'ns lay, an' den step 
high an’ softly. Let us now irregulate 
to bizness.

ADA.1I Hl’NT, roiiiinlssloner.
Tcv lot dale P. O

ies, but he 
id widout c

Percheron Horses.

Harpers Monthly for February has 
a lengthy and exhaustive article on this 
subject, from which we make the follow- 

extracts :
L'he Percheron horse is undoubtedly 

the most symmetrical and powerful for 
his size and possesses the finest 
and greatest endurance of all the large
breed* in Europe. Hi* general typo is 
also the most ancient of any of which 
have record or tradition, and this is tho 
principal reason why. ho is more prepotent 
than others in transmitting his superior 
qualities to his offspring.

Tradition asserts that the first 
improvement in refining the lav 
of France was made by Barb 
captured from the Moors. In 731 thou
sands of these fine Barb stallions were 
captured (for the Moors ride such only, 
and never mares) ajnl distributed among 
the French soldiers, who, on returning to 
their farms, bred them in their own largo 
native mares, l'he best ami most uni
form of this produce were then selected 
an'l coupled among themselves, tho re
sult of which, together with other well- 
made crosses from time to time since 
that- period, gives us the improved Per
cherons of the present day, described as

Express, 8.00 am.; 
4.15 p. in.

Mixed. 1)45 a.m.; 
8.00 p.m.

ared on the scene and 
sweetest music

Residence, eon. 12, Wallace-
. The 
itioned 

down to
MONEY TO LOAM

JJKW ARRIVALS!

SPRING STOCK
Those who only know the long late 

"Blood Beet."' have yet to learn the 
difference in beets. As soon as any part 
of the garden can be worked, a sowing 
of early beets should be made. Select a 
light soil if possible, and manure it well ; 
make the rows a foot apart, sow the seed 
thickly, at least 2 inches dee 

the soil firmly with a

BARRIS 
lull Court, 
ueo, Listo-

J. L. DARLING-

TAINGMAN & I).\RUNG.
ALTERS, Solicitors In the 111 
Offices, over Scott's Ranking llo

1). 1L DlNGStAN.

AT 0) PERCENT.
actionTHE SICK.

The Chairman of the Committee^ on 
the Sivk reported that Brother Walk 
About Grand) had been knocked down 
on the street by a hack and would be 
laid up for two weeks. The Treasurer 
was ordered to forward him relief to the 
amount of $3 per week, and the com
mittee was instructed to see that no part 
of it was used to purchase ox tail soup 
or white su

Persons wanting money on Mortgage can 
have the same at (!) per ceht., Interest to be 
paid at the end of each year, with the best 
privileges of paying a part or the whole loan 
on a month's notice.

Apply to

BOOTS & SHOES!"C'ENNELL & GEARING,ATTORNEYS
J1 -AT-LAW, Solicitors. Conveyancers, Ac. 
Solicitors for Bank of Hamilton. Offices— 
over Roy A McDonald’s store, Main Stieet 
Listowel.

future.ached
Mr.p, and press 

light roller, 
'Hie earliest

dish has been more
R. MARTIN.

For sale, lot 15 In the 10th'con. of Wallace, 
100 acres, about 70 acres cleared. Bank barn, 
38 x 00, and frame house, 32 x 24. Two good 
wells and a good (tearingorchard. Tills farm 
Joins the corporation of the town of Palmers
ton, affording all the advantages of that 
growing town.

or pat it down with the hoe. 
varieties are the “Egyptian" and “Blood 
Turnip." The “Bassano" is not quite so 
early, or so tine grained, though good. 
The thick sowing is advised in order to

am glad to say I can 
die National PolicyKARGES BROS., moment seen then gonethe

\\T J. FERGUSON, H.A., AT-
V V • TORNEY at Law, Solicitor in Chancery 

Ac. Office—Camp’mil's Block 
Money

go horse 
stallions

Having purchased largely for this season s 
trade, we are now prepared to supply the 
citizens of Listowel mid vicinity with all 
classes of Boot* A Shoes. Excellent assort
ment of
Men’s, Boys’, Ladies’, Misses 

and. Children’s Wear

seen its beneficial effects. I 
, has accomplished in my 

We had a

Conveyancer 
Main street, L 
farm securit t itto lend onListowel.

mittoe further reported that 
Brother Greenbrier Claxton had iallen 
down stairs and driven liis eyebrows 
clean up to the roots of his hair, but 
they had no recommend to make. The 
President said that falling down stairs 
did not comcfunder the head of accident, 
and the matter was laid on the table to 
.see if tho ^eye 
down to their place.

can't SEE WHY.
A communication from Winchester, 

Tenu., stated that 63 colored résidents 
of that town had been converted and 
baptized within the last three months, 
ami yet poultry continued to disappear 
with the same regularity and dispatch 
as before the revival began.

“I doan' see miffin' strange 'bout dat 
cass," replied Brother Gardiner as he 
scanned the letter. “Gittin’ religun an' 
being baptized doan* ginerally atteek de 
appetite. If a pusson has a taste for 
chicken its gwine to take an awful 
shakin' up to make him prefer salt pork 
or corned beef.”

part of the country, 
woolen mill where the hands used to gaze 
at the shut doors and the closed windows 
because it was in possession of the sheriff; 
but now it has more than double its cap
acity, and to-day the proprietors are 
placing in it more than $1U,(HHI worth of 
improvements. The 
applies to many other 
town. H time shall bo 
National Policy great wor 
compUshod by it.

The Com cry thing Foreign nnd Nothing lFonio- 

VnnaditSnonld be.
plenty of young beets at thinning; 

when two or three inches high, thin to 4 
to (i inches in the row, saving those that 
are pulled out to be used as “greens." 
Many prefer them even to spinach. It 

veil to sow seed for a succession, once 
“Blood

T II. MICHENER, M. !>., PHY-
f / # 8IC1AN Burgeon ami Accoucheur. Office 
at Ills drug store, next door to Th< pson Bros., 
Main street. Residence, opp. Old 1'oSt Office

Apply to
R. MARTIN.

100 "ct*N w h* s*"' Town1*11ilpolf fi[‘
nerve cleared, frame barn 40x60 and a good 
Dwelling House, and hearing orchard. For 
further particulars apply to

Extract from the Diary of a “Free Trotter."
“The other morning I rose early ; my 

hot water was brought in a Belgian zinc 
as is my wont, l worked half an 

men with a Belgian fork 
•an hoc. I then t-u'k off 

my French boots, put on a pair of Alger 
ian slippers, and went in to breakfast, 
which consisted of bread made from 
Odessa wheat, Normandy butter, Ameri- 

on, Mocha coffee, and a few thin 
slices of German sausages as a relish.
Comparing mv Geneva watch with the [n ]y (o v,1<lUjvy Qf cUpt. E.
American clock, I found it was time to t ‘idef Inspector of the Dominion
set forth ; so 1 put some American tobac- Survey, on Saturday afternoon said
co into a French pipe, and having lighted arrangements had been made to ex
it with a Swedish match, l went to the tjK, surv,.v of the tract from the
railway station with its Belgian iron. (>p|OW nf tin* South Saskatchewan running 
framework, -from which a German engine northward to the Touchwood Hills, and 
drew me to the city ever rails made m as t-u, sOUtj, ,ls tiu) Le Grande Coteau.
Belgium. Here I worked for four hours arva would comprise 500 townships,
with an American Stylographic pen, and n|. jn a„ a|,out I23<>0,000 acres of hind,
then went to luncheon, American wheat jn addition to this.a large tract of coun
bread, butterine from Canada, Australian tn, (.xtonding westward as far as the 
mutton, Swiss cheese and X ienna beer. Mountains, and owned by the Can-
The knives were American, and the a,ij.u,‘ pacific .Railway Company, would be 
waiter was a Swiss. 1 consoled myself .)ttrtiallv surveyed, and an outline of each
with an Havatma cigarette, and contin- township made, so as to be in readiness
ued my toil. At seven 1 prepared for. tn \)0 subdivided into sections during the 
dinner by drinking half a glass of Spanish p0i\owjng season. The width of this belt 
sherry with Dutch flitters. My dinner groum 1 is 72 miles, and the length 
was made up of Portugal oysters and prnm t]ljs ;t W|U be seen in round figures
Chablis, consomme soup (which came in tjmt |s,iwio s.piare miles will lie surveyed
powder from France), tinned entrees ^ ilvtlltti settlement, while an additional
(from the same country). American square miles will be laid out into
beef, Italian cheese, and r rench wine, townships, in "all 44,000 square miles. In
A trifle of Chartreuse and a Manilla cher- structjons have been sent to all those in j ;nontj,3 0](] possessing immense 
not follow*}, »d » cun of E»1 '"ll- tl>- .lolly |*y of the DepaHmmt to l«v.- ; fl,r ,lis . nevel. balkinx nr min
coffee brightened me foi m> jouine\ t|„. survey depot, which is about thirty . w „ ,iea.i D„i| . stvlislhome. Here L fourni my wife playing miles w<:st „V fcmndon, on .Saturday. : attractive^in topearai^easy,
German music on a french piano, with a nervtofore jt was not customary to begin , Kl.aeeIui ;n motion.
French shade on the lamp. I took ut (ll„;ratinns until al>out the middle of May. No ten(jencv to disease of anysort.and 
my «olonoello Mid, having:aprh«l™ne wllicll wm consequently givv tin- party eSp(.<,i!,llV frr/from diseases of the legs

tes.8 V in’ much 'Setme Tn* IX hooper -1

guage as above. She grçw excited (being , |jyjsion of townships will be given in a
a fail-trader), and assured me that lvW ,iiivs. and those successful in obtain- Do Not be Deceived,
though men might have such expert- thém will have soon after to com- In these times of quack medicine ad 
ondes, the case was different with women.- m£n(.,. wol-k. It is intended to keep a vertisoments everywhere it is tr^K grati -
1 replied by reminding her that she got j, number of surveyors on duty during tying to find one remedy that is worthy
bonnets, gloves, boots, and most of lier winter of 1KS3 in the Edmonton 1 of praise and really does as recommended,
clothes from /rance (I-spare you the ,jjstrjct all<i if at all j»o*sib|e at Prince Electric Bitters we can vouch for as be-
details), her hair from Russia, and her Aj,)Crt an(l <’arieton. The summer's pre- ing a true and reliable remedy, and on a
teeth from America. She finally scolded .,ai.atinns have been completed. In this that will do as recommended. They in- 
me in German, I retorted in Portuguese, rt ot- $yCOUnti-y it is expected that variably cure stomach and Liver Com- 
and then, seizing my hat and Malacca .townsbii> outlines to the extent of aliout plaints, Diseases of the Kidneys and 
cane, I left the house, and spent the res^r *o „1|Ua,.(l mii(.s wfii be Urinary difficulties. We know whereof
of the evening at the Froneh plays, going ^^bed which will bring up the years' ! we speak, and can readily snv, give them 
home in an "American traraear, and sleep- xvorb nearly 70 square miles, about a trial. Soldat fifty cents a bottle,by 
ing on a French bedstead."*—From the two.thmls the size <>f Ontario, and double | J.ILMichener.
People't Newspaper. that of Ireland.

from lb. Poorbou.e. on each side of th,- South ."No.katchewi.il, | The Montreal police have arrested
For vears David Allingsworth suffered fmm Fort a la < ovm- to ar>ove -• mon- vouth who, by frugality and habits

tieumati.m.andnotwithstandingthe loni 111...... , ."V"?industry in connection with other peo-
- edical attendance, could not find acc-omd of the iimn.-n- influx -> tl. r , , p0cketa, has succeeded in amassing

relief lie come to the Scotia County hut it is impossible m j rue,-.-d withit at ;lconsiderable sum,which hohasdeposit- 
IhKH-houae and™ad to be carried into and fircse.it, as a. survey ol theuntry which ; „d a Mving, ,)a„k. The Montreal
outof bed on account ot his helpless con- the proposed line ot th“ alia. .1 a. i v police should be careful. For all they
ddion After the failure of all the rem- -"•“>»«ln 1 know they have got a future linance min-etes which had been applied the diree- ™«. - - A, ; company to get in tiieir clu, By the time ho

tors ol the I'oorhouse resolved to use the possessionoitntnla.il lias come to maturity—say twenty-five
celebrated German Remedy, St. Jacobs ----- —---------------- I years from noxv-i the Reformers might
Oil, and this was a fortunale resolution; xi„, phy.lclans Ouuloue. possibly be in power again. And then
for, with the trial of one bottle, the pa „ u lered a pretty he possesses the eminent qualification,
tient was already better, and when four difBcult Lk to mddo.a phyician) but shared by Sir Richard ( ar wnght, of be- 
bottles had beenused upon him he could the foUowi will conclusively prove having m tree trade ; and. in addition, 
again walkabout without the moot a „here ni„eK„ere completely outdone, the <t,U more eminent quahficatton, not 
cane. The facts, as above stated,wtllbe M Helen Pharviz, Drayton St., China- shared by ïor Richard Cartwr.ght, of be-
verified by the editor ol the Portsmouth g0_ WM treated for Consumption by "‘g abl0 t0 accumulate a surplus.
(Ohio) Correspondent. nine physicians, and all pronounced her

Over three hundred North-West colon- case incurable. Seven bottles of Dr.
ization companies have been chartered. King’s New Discovery for Consumption
This, however, will not tend to lock up completely cured her. Doubting ones,
the land.as unless actual settlement takes please drop her a postal and convince
place within a given time thfî'-ferants will yourselves. Trial bottles tree at Mich-
revert to the government. ynei 'n Drug Store. Large size #l.U0.

in two weeks up to July.
Turnip" is so much superior to any 
the large beets that we prefer it 
winter use. For this purpose the seed 
should not be sown before the middle of 
June, else they grow string)-.

EARLY CUCUMBERS.
Those who have hot-beds or frames can 

sow cucumber seed in these, after the

BRUCE, SURGEON

Dental Surgeons. Office—Over Dr. Mlenen- 
er's store, Main street, Listowel- Teeth ex
tracted without pain by the use of nltrous- 
nxldv giut.

IN ORDERED WORK ! The jug, and, 
hour in 
ami an

same statement 
industries in the 

given to the 
k would be ac-

ofR. MARTIN. my gaiNone can surpass us, os we employ only 
first-class workmen and use the very best 
material .'

In KKWED
Our price* are as

First doer north of Itoyal hotel, Wallace 8t.
KARGES BROS.

brows wouldn't settlefor
Listowel P. O. WORK we defy compel 

is low as the lowest, Glv
/ 1UM MERCI A L HOTEL,

Listowel- The Undersigned having 
leased this Hotel for a termjof years, Invites 
the putronnge of the public. The Imr will be 
constant ly supplied with the Ih-rI liquors and 
cigars. Excellent accommodation for guests. 
Hpeclal attention will be given to farmers' 
trade. Good stabling nnd driving sheds, nnd 
an attentive hostler can always by relied 
upon. Charges very moderate.

18 J AS. STEWART.

MAIN ST., jyjONEY TO LOAN.
follows :

Head cle 
size of (he

14 can bac an. bony and email for tho 
animi'l : ears short, mobile, 

erect and tine-pointed ; eyes bright,clear, 
large and prominent .- forehead broad ; 
nostrils large, open.

rifle short, yet harmoniously 
rounding to tho body and gracefully 
curved.

NORTHWEST SURVEYS.

AT 6 PER CENT. reek In your own town. $5 Outfit 
e. No risk. Everything new Cap- 
l not required- We will furnish 

""you everything. Many are making 
fortunes. Ladles make as much as men, and 
boy* and girls make great pay. Reader, If 
yon want a business at which you can make 
great pay all the time you work, write mr 
particular* to H. Hallbt A Co.,Portland,Me

plants are removed, and by covering at 
1 night and in cold days greatly hasten the 

plants. Those who are without these, 
can forward the plants very much. Take 
a piece of green sod, lay it grass-side 
down upon a board, ami cut it in 3 or 4 
inch squares with a snarp spade or an 

knife. Sow in the earth of each 
square half a dozen or more cucumber 
seeds, and place the board with the sods, 
in some warm place, in the shelter of a 

lg or - fence ; provide another 
to cover the sods. Expose during 

the day and cover in the afternoon before 
tho tiny grows cool. XVhen tho plants 
arc large enough, ami the weather 
settled, place each square of sod in a 
well manured hill ; make frames of 6-inch 
stuff, 12 or 16 inches square, a box with- 

top or bottom, cover one end with 
millinet or mosquito net tacked on, and 
dace one of these over the hill. This is 

best way to keep off'the striped bug. 
Should very bold nights occur, cover the 
tops of the boxes with shingles or any 
other handy stuff". It is not so much 
trouble as may be inferred from the des
cription, and will greatly advance the cu
cumbers.

Melo 
treatec 
for cucumbers.

Neck a t

FARM AND TOWN PROPERTYA MERIC AN "HOTEL W ALLAI 'E ST.,
A Listowel, J- W. KREITGER, Proprietor. 
Under the now management this house will be 
kept in ftist-class stylo throughout. Excellent 
accommodation for guests. Bar supplied with th* 
beet liquors and cigars. Good stabliug, etc 
Prime lager a specialty.

Breast broad and deep, with great 
muscular development ; shoulders slop
ing ; withers high; back short ; body 
well ribbed up : rump broad, long and 
moderately sloping to tho tail, which is 
attached high : quarters wide, well let 
down, and swelling with powerful mus-

rjX) THE PUBLIC. old
THE BEST OK

Having len*ed Mr. Jas. Green’s Can’t BE DONE.
The Seoretary announced a letter from 

Montreal, from a committee of three 
appointed by chiefs of the Six Nations, 
asking if the Lime Kiln Club would 
accept the said chiefs

“ It can’t be doné,” replied the presi
dent with a mournful shake of the head. 
“When we organized dis club we deter
mined to draw a color line, an’ wo can’t 
depart from it. De Injun am all right— 
fur an Injun, but if we begin to fade 
color we shall soon run into white. De 
Iiyun and do African have nuffin in 
common. De Injun gits up an’ whoops 
an' scalps, an' doan' keer two cents 
whether its Wendesday or Sunday. Let 
him have a chance for hisself in de 
world, but if he wants society lie mus' 
find it among his own sort."

OVR FOREIGN "RELATIONS.
The committee on toreign affairs 

reported as follows :
I. No answer yet to the Lime Kiln 

Club communication to the Czar of 
Russia, but general relations are peace-

F1RE, LIFE, ACCIDENTT\ D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED AVC-
-LJ. tloncer for the County of Perth. Sales 
of all kind* conducted on reasonable term* 
Orders left at the Stan DA KD office will 
receive prompt attc

mlIOMAS. E. HAY. AVVTIONEER
A for County.of Perth, also the Township* 
of Grey and Howlck. In the County of Huron. 
Hale* attended on reasonable terms. Orders 
left at tho standard office, promptly at 
tended to. Money to loan.

rilllOMAS. l’V LLAlt'IMN, NE WRY
X Ont-, Issuer of Marriage Licenses, Com

biner In B. It Deeds, mortgages, leases 
conveyancing done on reasonable 

Money to lend.

buildiiBLACKSMITH SHOP
AND GUARANTEE COMPANIES REPRE

SENTED.
for a term of years. I nni prepared to do all 
kinds of Legs flat and wide, with hard, clean 

bones,and extra large,strong joints,cools 
and tendons ; short from the hocks and 
knees down ; pasterns upright, ; hoofs 
full size, solid, tough.

Action bold, square, free and easy.
Temper kind ; disposition docile, 

energetic and vigorous ; !

as members.
GENERAL BLACK SMITH ING,

as well ns getting up

AU. KINDS OF NEW WORK.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Particular atten
tion paid to

Telegraph 
Lie towel.

8. 2VC. SIMZITIT-

Office, Main St-Office—Montreal 300.

gorous ; hardy,enduring 
and long-lived ; precocious ; able to bo 
put to light work at eighteen to twenty 

power 
-«ing to 

ant and 
stic,and

theGOLD,* money that are offered, generally

fjOXTNTŸ OF PERTH.-THE WAR- Tn^e,"?!'
DEN will Le ln attendance at the Clerk’* Wo want ninny men, women, boy* and girl* 

Office on the first and third Tuesday In each to work for us right In their own localities, 
month, from 10 to 8 o'clock. The Clerk will Any one can do the work properly from the 
be in attendance at his office on Tuesday and flr8‘, Rlnrt The business will pay more than 
Wednesday of each week, from 1 to 3 o’clock, ten times ordinary wages Expensive ont- 
The Treasurer will b- In attendance at his tn furnished free No one who engages falls 
office on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, to make money rapidly. You can devote 
Friday and Saturday of each week, during your whole time to the work, or only your 
game hour*. snare moment*. Full Information and all

tiiat Is needed sent free. Address Htinho 
Portland, Maine.

and all

. HORSESHOEING.
b
sv.ela:

WAGON SHOP IN CONNECTION,

managed by Simon Squires.
ms ami summer squashes may be 
1 in the same manner as suggestedPETER BENDER.

Listowel, April 4, 1882.
COAL OIL KOlt INSECTS.

A very clever writer in a late issue of 
the Journal of Horticulture gives an ac
count of the successful use of petroleum 
in destroying insects in graperies after 
the fruit has been taken off". He recom
mends the mixture of an ounce of the oil 

gallon of water, stating that he has 
“never found any injurious effects from 
it when used at this strength and kept 
properly mixed, unless it was on the ten- 
derest of ems.t or when it was used 
several times in quick succession and 
no precaution had been taken to shade 
the plants from the sun.” For fruit 
trees he uses the oil in the proper 
of one ounce and a half to a gallo 
water with good results.

BLACK KNOT ON PLVM TREES.
Black knot can be cured as follows :— 

Cut out all the diseased wood, if the tree 
is shorn to stump, and be careful to burn 
the rubbish. Apply potash liberally : 
if wood ashes cannot be procured, 
muriate of potash should be used in
stead. Put two pounds of the muriate 
to five pounds of plaster", and mix and 
scatter round the tree as far and a little 
further than the branches extend. The 
new growth will be sound. If the stem 
ia diseased cut out dead bark to the 
sound wood ; make a wash of clay 
the plaster and potash, and paint the 
whole stem with it.

WM. DAVIDSON. County Clerk, 
lerk'* office, Stratford. St. Catherines Nurseries.County C

W A T K J NS,WM JN NEW PREMISES ! , ESTABLISHED IN 1836.
Having fullv tested MOORE’S EARLY nnd 
BRIGHTON, two new grapes, I unhesitat
ingly nil vise ivy patrons to plant them. You 
will not be dl*appotnted. Moore's Early is 
the very best early black grape yet grown tn 
Canada. It has stood thirty degree* below 
zero unhurt. Brighton la a delicious red 
grape, ripening Just after Moore's Early 
They are both large In bunch ynd berry, and 
very productive I will mail both to any 
addresa, po«t paid, on receipt of $2, or either 
tor $1. Agehts wanted

D. w. BEADLE, St. Catherine*

ful.CONVEYANCER, Ac. 2. Secretary of the Club has written 
to Chili that Plain's weight is only 168 
pounds, and that his spread is only 6 
feet from tip to tip. It takes three or 
four such men to represent the United 
States, and Chili has been so informed.

3. Our relations with France are a 
trifle dubious, owing to the fact that 
American manufacturers of chewing 
gum are using a new brand of tallow with 
their resin, but as soon as foreigners get 
used to the t-aste their reverence for 
LTncle Samuel will be restored.

4. Relations with England are 0. K. 
Spain loves us. Italy has shipped more 
hand-organ grinders to the land of the 
free. Bismarck orders all his lager from 
New York, and Austria is sorry she can’t 
come over and help celebrate next Fourth

DRAYTON,
Deed*, Mortgages, Lenaee.Ac.. Ac., 

liable rates. Money to Loan.
drawn a WM. Mc KEEVER,

A R B L E W OllKS !M Has pleasure ln announcing that he ha* flue*

First-Class Butcher Stall
In hi* new Brick Block on west side of Wi
st reel, opposite the old stand, where the

Choicest Meats of the Season

MITCHELL & SMITH
Dealer In American and Foreign Marble. 

Granite Monuments, English & Anterl- 
Grave Slones.

Table top* Mantel piece*. FlrcGrutee, window 
amt door sill*, etc

STAND -Oppoalto Commercial hotel. Main 
street, Listowel.
W Mi

J^IVERY, HACK & BUS BUSINESS.

JJOTHING LIKE LEATHER
when well put together, by All the fertile region Itime*, and at moderatecan be had at

ofJ. P. NEWMAN.A- Smith.tv n K 1.1,.

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS !
to Hotel* and Boarding House*-

with rTo be convinced of that, call and see J. P 
Newman's

8PLE1TDID STOCKR. & W. WOODS, Will not be Undersold.
WM- McKEEVER.

REPORTING PROGRESS.
itteo on Internal Harmonyhaving purchased the Livery and Hack busi- 

ncas from Jas. Pelton, wish to Inform the pub
lic that they are prepared

BOOTS & SHOES, The commi 
reported a slight coldness between the 
Governor of Texas and that of Wisconsin, 
and asked leave to report progress and 
further investigate to see whether #iere 
were five aces in the pack or not— 
Detroit Free Press.

Listowel. 1881to supply

Rigs of Every Kind ou Shortest Notice,
nnd at Reasonable Hates.

Part of which hasjaatarrlved.and more coun-

rjlIIE BEST VALUE IN

STAPLE GROCERIES!
LATEST STYLES and LOWEST PRICES.

They will also run 

JL BITS -A-lSriD.ZHZACIK:, 
traîna. Good rigs and gentle 

Hall

withHe would direct special attention to hi* 

CUSTOM WOEK. 

SEWED WORK ‘A SPECIALTY.
Jas ARMSTRONG’S Northwbst Companies,—Letters patent 

have been issued at Ottawa incorporating 
the Eureka Woolen company with a capi
tal of $30,000; the Northwest Cattl 
pany, capital $150,000, the Primitive 
Methodist Colonization company, capital 
$100.000; the Canada Jute company, capi
tal $50,000; the Toronto, Manitoba and

to and from all 
horse* at all hours.

Stable»—Mill street, opposite Town 
Listowel.

next to McDonald's Bank, Main St*

SPECIAL VALVE IN TEAS.
Large stock of

CROCKERY, CUTLERY & GLASSWARE
will be sold very chéap for one month.

Buckwheat

At a meeting last week of the Toronto 
Industrial Association, it was decided to 
open the Exhibition on the 11th of 
September, and continue it till the 23rd.

The West Huron Conservatives have 
selected Mr. W. Johnson, barrister, of 
Goderich, as their nominee for the lx>cal 
Legislature.

e oom-
Having just received seta of lateat styles of 
AmericanIswts, he can guarantee a new Boot 
as easy a* an old Shoe, and fit like an old 
stocking.

REPARING Promptly attended" to. A Lib- 
ral discount for Cash.

When an ultra Grit newspaper asks 
the opinion of its ultra Grit subscribers 
on the policy of a Tory Government, and 
publishes the result as the voice of tho 
people, it may be looked upou as the 
hugest joke of the season.

JJOUSE5 AND BUILDING LOTS

FOB SALE I

MILL AND WELLINGTON STREETS 
Terms to eult buyer*.
10.

Flour, Oatmeal, Cornmeal, 
lour, Ac., constantly on hand. , 
Farmers, bring your Butter and Egg*, and 

dried meat this way. Highest market price 
allowed ln exchange for goods.

Northwest Land company, capital $100,- 
000; the Temperance Colonization socie- 

l ty, capital $200,000.J. P. NEWMAN.GEORGE DRAPER

f


